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Lack of parking a problem, no end in sight
By DONALD MUNRO
S t a f f  W r t t e ^
It was a Wednesda> night 
about 8 p.m., and the library 
parking lot was alm ost full. It 
had reached the point where the 
driver of the blue Honda Civic- 
decided to wait until someone 
walked out of the library and 
follow them to their parking 
space — an infuriating situation 




By J U L IA  P R O D IS
S t a l l  W i l i e r
Studen ts  are not the only ones 
upset about the lack of parking 
on campus the faculty is
angry, tcK).
So angry, tha t th(^v have pro­
posed a resolution to solve their 
parking problems through  the 
Academic Senate, which is com­
posed chiefly of faculty members 
Authored by associate professor 
and head of the  philosophy 
departm ent.  Talmage Scriven. 
the Hesolution on Parking  reads 
as follows:
WMKKKAS. T h y  lack of 
parking spaces available to 
faculty discourages them 
from utilizing university fa 
cilities. causes them to lx* 
late in meeting classes and 
causes them to lx‘ in a poor 
s ta te  of mind if and when 
they do make it to class on 
time, be it therefore
R K S O L V K I ) ,  t h a t  t h e  
P r e s ide n t  d i r ec t  t h e  ap  
p r o p r i a t c '  a u t h o r i t i e s  t o  
c r e a t e  a d d i t i o n a l  l a cu l t v  
s t a l l  p a r k i n g  s i iaces  a s  soon 
a s  pos s ib le ,  an d  lie it l u r t  her
H I'.St )l ,V 1-i I ). t h a t  I he 
a p p r o p r i a t e  a u t h o r i t i e s  be 
d i r ec t e d  t o  tow aw ac  \ e h i  
l i e s  wh ich  a r e  i l legal l y  
p a r k e d  m taci i l lc  s i . i t t  [i.trk 
m g  s[)aces.  c r e a t e d  t r om 
a m o n g  t he  e x i s t i n g  p a r k i n g  
sp a c e s  on cam [u i s
I'his IS n \ e r \  s e r i ous  pro  
b lem tor us .  said Sc r ixen  l i e  
sa id t h a t  il one  tai iilt \ me m ber  
IS l at e  lor c l as s ,  it m i o t u e m e n c e s  
tiO o r  t o  S t  i idenl  s, w he r ea s ,  it one 
St ui ient  IS b i te  tor c l as s ,  it does  
not i n co nve n i enc e  t h e  c l a s s  a s  a 
w hole
' I \ e hai l  ;i lew obsc ene  
g e s t u r e s  m a d e  t o  me  tin the  
p a r k i n g  lot I a n d  I \ e m a d e  a lew 
mvs e l t .  sa i d S e m e n
S t u d e n t  S e m i t e  r e t i r e s e n l  a t  i v e  
t o  t h e  A c t i d e m i c  S e n a t e .  . S c o t t  
I ) e l ; i t i e \ .  r e p o r t e d  m  W e d n e s d . i v  
n i g h t  s  S t u d e n t  . S e n a t e  m e e t i n g  
t h i i t  t h e  l a c u l t x  p r o p o s e d  s t a  
t i o n i n g  g u a r d s  , i t  t h e  t a c i i l l x  
[ l a r k i n g  s [ ) a c e s  a n d  i n s t a l l i n g  
d e \ i c e s  I I I  b l o w  i i [ i  t h e  l i r i - s  o l  
s t u d e n t s  w h o  [ i . i r k  m  t , i c i i l l \  
s p a i e s  I h o u g b  t h e s e  s u g g e s  
I l o m -  w e r e  m . i d e  m  l e -  t .  I ) e i a n e \  
s a i d  t h a t  t , i c i i l l >  m e m l i e i s  w  e r e  
V "  \  d  - :  - , i l  i s  t i - ' d  w  i t  I I !■ | i  ‘ I I  
[ l a r k i n g  s i t u , a t  i o n
When a woman walked out of 
the library toward her car, the 
driver followed slowly behind 
W hat the driver of the Civic 
d idn 't  see was the white Ford 
pick-up truck with a utility tx‘d 
and lumlx'r rack th a t  was s itting  
at the other end of the lot, just 
waiting to  pounce on the same 
parking space.
Luck was with the Civic, and 
when the woman s car pulled out 
it zipped into her space. The 
Ford wasn 't  content to admit 
defeat and continue its search, 
however. Its driver waited until 
the owner of the Civic got out of 
his car. and shouted a few choice 
obscenities before continuing on 
his way.
I t 's  a true story — and one 
th a t  many s tuden ts  have experi­
enced. The lack of parking is a 
serious problem on campus, and 
it's  not going to get any better in 
the near future
"Parking is tight this quarter, 
but Winter Quarter is always the 
most critical, explained e x e c u ­
tive Dean Doug (ierard "That's 
ju s t  a fact of life."
More daily pt'rmits in addition 
to regular parking pt>rmits are 
sold W inter Quarter fx*cause of 
rainy weather and the times tha t 
classes are offered
"W e have a higher percentage 
of s tuden ts  on cam pus during 
the prime time hours, ' (Ierard 
said
The parking situation has got 
ten worse every year for a simple 
reason, he said more s tuden ts  
are competing for the 4,472 s tu ­
dent spaces on campus
Last summer a temporary- 
parking lot was constructed near 
the  O rnam enta l H ort icu l tu re  
Unit which provided an addi­
tional 429 spaces. It was thought 
tha t  would alleviate the parking 
situation. Gerard said, but when 
Fall Q uarter rolled around the lot 
filled right up
'T h e  s tuden ts  plotted against 
us and brought more cars, ' he 
said with a laugh
( i e r a r d  s a id  t h a t  a po s s ib l e  ex 
p l a n a t i o n  for  t h e  i n c r e a s e d  
n u m b e r  of c a r s  is m o r e  se l ec t i ve  
Cal  Polv  a d m i s s i o n  r*‘t ]Ui r emen ts  
Toughe r  r(*((uirement s usual lv  
m ea n  h ig h e r  i n i o m e  s t u d e n t s ,  
w ho a r e  m o r e  likeK t o o w n  c a r s
S tu d e n ts  are often ticketed for 
of su fficie nt parking.
"I can 't  think of anything else, 
quite frankly, " he said.
The number of quarterly  p a rk ­
ing permits is controlled because 
i t 's  felt tha t if people buy a pt>r- 
m it th ey  shou ld  have  a 
reasonable chance of finding a 
p a rk in g  space. A p rob lem , 
however, is th a t  the number of 
daily permits isn 't  limited
That can cause problems on 
rainy days and during the m orn­
ing hours, said Gerard. "That's 
the one soft spot in our a r m o r "
In Fall Q uarter of 1983 a total 
of 6,142 s tuden t parking permits 
were sold for the 4,046 spaces 
available That transla ted  to 1.51 
permits sold for each parking 
space
Money from the sale of parking 
permits goes to a parking fund 
that is shared by the 19 cam 
(lusesin th eC S U  system
As far  a s  shor t - t (>rm so lu t i on s  
go.  t h e r e  isn t m u c h  to  look tor 
w a rd  to.  sa id  G e r a r d  \ o  new 
[ l ark ing  lo t s  t h a t  wou ld  resul t  m 
an i nc r ea se  m th e  t o t a l  n u m lx T  
ol s[)aces a r e  [ i lanned  t h i s  w a r
MARGARET APOOACAtMullang Daily
parking w here there is no parking place. O n e  reason is lack
Instead, it 's  necessary to ftx'us 
on long-term stilutions including 
multi-level parking garages, said 
Gerard something that is 
somewhat out of the hands of the 
administration.
Parking garages across the 
street from the library and 
across the street from Sierra 
Madre Hall are included in the 
('al Poly m aster plan The 
average cost of a parking space 
m a parking garage is $5 UK), 
while the average cost of an 
average surface space is $780.
T h e  C h an ce l l o r ' s  Office,  which 
a d m i n i s t e r s  t h e  p a r k i n g  fund  for 
t h e  19 c a m p u s e s  of t h e  C S U  
s y s t e m ,  ha s  t a k e n  t h e  pos i t i on  
t h a t  a c a m p u s  m u s t  follow i ts 
m a s t e r  p lan  an d  bui l d p a r k i n g  
lot ' ,  on flat l and  befor e  it c an  
bui l d mul t i - l evel  p a r k i n g  strut- 
l u r e s  O t h e r  t a n q u i s t ' s  s u t h  as  
San  D iego  S l a t e  ha ve  a l imi t tsl  
a m o u n t  of s[)at-e tor  p a r k i n g  lots,  
so It re<-eiv(‘s m o n e \  tor [ la rk ing 
g a r a g e s  l ietore c a n q n i s e s  like Cal 
Pol> . wh ich  still h a s  Hal l and lo 
d e \  elo[)
To satisfy the conditions of the 
Chancellor's Office, the ShtH'p 
Unit, the temporary basebalW 
field and the construction yard 
across from Fisher Science Hall 
have to be paved over tx»fore the 
university is eligible for money 
for parking garages
The problem is tha t the build 
ings at the construction yard in 
eluding the S ta te  Ret-eiving 
Warehouse would have to tn* 
moved, along with buildings at 
the .Sheep Unit, and there 's  no 
money available from the sta te  
to do that.
" W e re  sort of caught in the 
horns of a dilemma. Gerard 
said
.Another  p r o b l em  is t h a t  p a \  
m g  ove r  t h e  t e n q x i r a r y  ba seba l l  
field would leave t he  u n i \ e r s i l \  
w i th  no l i a s eb a l l  faci l i t ies
"SiKHier or  l a t e r  we re  go i n g  to  
have  l o  c ome  to a decis ion  tor t he  
pro t ec t  t ha t  does  t he  mos t  good  
tor  t h e  g r e a t e s t  n u m b e r  ol [)eo 
[lie ( i e r a rd  said
P le a s e  s e e  P A R K I N G ,  p a g e  3Athletes can get scholarships next year
By JOHN BACHMAN
Pre s ide n t  W a r r e n  ,1 Maker  ha s  
l i f ted rest  ri(-t ions on a l h l e t u  
s( h o l a r sh ip s .  t h e  new . i thlet i i  




C o ach es  i ,in now giv e i nc om in g  
.it h l e l e s  s, b(i larshi[)s
.S(-tiolarshi[) l i m i t a t i o n s  were  
o r i gma l lv  [il.iced on t h e  .Athlet ic 
D e | i a r i m e n l  a f t e r  it went  in to  
deb t  last \ o \ ( > m b e r  for  mor e  
t h a n  $31111.(1(11) M u l . a  new tioosl  
er  clut i  ha s  ( o n v i n i e d  Maker  t he  
d e p a r t m e n t  ( , in s t a y  out  ot deti t  
wit houl  ( tit I ing s cho l a r s h i | ) s  
T h e  new b o o s t e r  o rg an i za t i o n .  
SI  NLA I S.Ijpp,irj of M usi  a n g  
.Nthlel ic i e.iinsl, p ro m i s e d  Maker  
It ( a n  r a i se  e n o u g h  m o n e y  lo  
a l low th e  Nihlelu- D e p a r t m e n t  lo  
o [ ) er a t e  w i th ou t  (- l i l t ing s(-holar 
shi[) t i i i i ding ,  s a id  A t h l e t i c  
Dire(- |or  Ke n d ru  k W alker .
M,i se-  -' .O' t he  t h let ic
l)e[V'- 'I ei;i ■( ho l ar sh i [ ) s  m th e  
tall ,1 '  ; o ' (i(l w hen t he [iro
g r a m  liad (' bi. ba l l ed  oill b \  t he  
T (1 1 1 II d a ' o I r. The  N t h l e t i c
i i.at.,., I;., 1,. I t'( t*d .SOHd Odo
, e , ' '  ,o s|; .p-. ;; t h e  1 O s ", si,
sell I'll \ ’ .'I i.iii an  . i dmims l  ra 
-. . ■ I.- -11, ■ -on r e i -om me nd ed  i 
, - ' . t lie SI holarsl , i [)
[ i rogr . im which would  h a w  
e l i m i n a t ed  monev tor i ncomin g  
al h l e t es
S t  'M A I was  I s i ab l i she i t  lo  
r a i se  monev  s t a t e w u t e  tor Polv 
a lhl elK-s  I t s  goa l  is l o  ra i su  
$23 0 . (lot), sa id t h.e N ice P r e s iden t  
ol I ' n i ve r s i l v  Re l a t i ons  . l ames  
.St rom Hal l  t h e  monev would be 
ra i s( ‘d bv t he  M u s t a n g  Moosit-r 
Chit) a n d  t h e  o th e r  $123,()()0 bv 
IK'W b o o s t e r  g ro i q i s  e s t ab l i s l u ' d  
u n d e r  S U M  A T
It S U M  A I s goa l  IS me t .  t he  
■Nthli'lK- D(‘p a r l m e n t  will have  
e n o u g h  monev lo  n>(-ruit new 
at hlet es
( Oa( ties t iavo [ir. i ised t ti(‘ m ov e  
tiv I tie a( iminis t  rat  ion Ttie a d ­
m i n i s t r a t i o n  and  [ieo[)le i nvolved 
m al hlel ICS a r e  on t tie sai l le 
[ l age  s.i id M ike Wi l l  o n . 
wo men  s \ oil,>\ bail  (-o;n li
11 -ee” .IK' .1 new eiiv iron 
men!  t)e ,l(li lei ' A\  e la prêt  I V 
..a. ii d [li' asei .  vv |- I, w bat  l.a '  
ll.l[)|.elle(:
. S t I MAT will t i a w  to  give 
$130.00(1 m [ i romi ssorv no te s  
lde[)osi ts  t h a t  won t Ix' cas t ied  it 
S U M 'N'T st a v s out  ot deti l  ) I o t he 
F o u n d a t i o n  t o  g u a r a n t e e  t he  
Athl e t i c  De [ i a r tm en t  will not 
ha ve  t o  tie t iai led out  ag a in  tor 
go i n g  in to  detit  It S U M  A T tai ls 
t o  r a i se  t h e  monev  l o  [lav tor t h e  
s( -holar ships ,  t h e  no t e s  will tie 
c a s h e d  tiy t he tiniv ('rsil v
t inker  api iroved the [ilaii earlv 
this  week, said Walker  The 
minu te  he accepted  it. the eii 
t hiisiasni in (SI ' \1 A T) soared
" The good  lU'Ws IS wc ha ve  a 
r e p r i v f ,  ' sa i d  V\ a l ke r  11 is now 
up  l o  t h e  grou[ )  t o  co m e  I t i rough 
on Its p l edges
Th e  g r o u p  needs  t o  t u r n  ove r  
2(i $.3.1)00 [ i romissorv not os tiv 
M ar ch  1. W a l ke r  said It a l so 
ne eds  to  l iegin l a i s m g  I lie 
>112.'.(100 tor t he  s i ho l a r s t i q i  
f und ( )ne t t uro ot t hat  am o u n t
Please see SCHOLARSHIP.paqe3
k  :
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Who’s really in control?
“Personally, I apologize for insulting you in any way. I think I 
speak for the majority of senators,” said Student ^ nate Vice 
Chair Mike Mendes.
Mendes publicly apologized to the Foundation Wednesday night 
at the Student Senate meeting for ASI President Kevin 
Creighton’s pointed questions last week about Foundation finan­
cial operations.
Creighton asked the Foundation director at the Feb. 6 Senate 
meeting to explain some vague financial operations of the Foun­
dation, questions Director A1 Amaral evaded or made excuses 
about. The discussion was reportedly a heated one.
'Fhis week the Senate is apologizing for insulting the director 
and the Foundation. They are sorry to have questioned authority 
and to have created controversy.
rhe Senate is not apologizing, what it is doing is giving the 
Foundation free reign to do what they want without the fear of 
being checked up on.
“We have confidence in you, we have confidence in the Founda­
tion. We should be more concerned with our internal affairs,” 
Mendes continued Wednesday night.
What internal affairs are more important than what is done 
with student-earned money? Also, how can they have confidence 
in an organization that directly affects students when the director 
has tendencies to evade questions?
Instead of having confidence in the Foundation, they should be 
outraged.
Are they worried Amaral may tell their teachers to give them 
bad grades? Or maybe they feel it is their duty to make sure those 
in authority get away with as much as they can.
We re not saying the Foundation is mishandling its finances, 
rhat has not been proven. However, if there is a question, 
shouldn’t it be asked? And when it is asked and no satisfactory 
answer is given, should the Senate apologize for daring to ask the 
question?
Common sense gives us the answer to these questions. Common 
sense is something the senators don't seem to have.
The student representative to the Foundation, Lori DeMatteis, 
said that the Senate should  ask questions and that the Founda­
tion wasn't insulted. The F'oundation wants the interest, she said.
Though the organization that was receiving the criticism says it 
wasn 1 offended, the Student Senate still felt it had to appologize. 
It is so afraid of a conflict that it ignores what could be a signifi­
cant student issue.
w  .
\ S M m i
Senators were elected to represent students. Something it 
seems they have forgotten.
Senate Chair Marcia Godwin said to an ASI reporter that most 
of the senators did agree with what Mendes was saying. She also 
said the senators are sick of talking about the Foundation and 
want to move to other issues.
What is more important than where student money goes?
If you can’t stand the heat, get out of the kitchen. If senators 
can’t stand a little controversy, maybe they should give up their 
posts as student representatives and let someone who wants to 
represent the students take their place. -»
Instead of a democracy, senators are creating a dictaior -^hip 
with the those in authority at the helm and the Senate playing tr.e 
part of the peasants.
Letters
VW driver may deserve dartiage
Kdil or
I his IS m response to lh*‘ arti 
le on car vandalism in I'ues 
lav s (Feh 12 ed it ion  of 
Datlx More specificai 
V the Rabbit mentioned m 
,i<ir.i>;raphs si.x and seven
I ■'evali seenne; t ha t  c a r  Su nd av  
iiornin^;.  of iviouslv t h e  dav il 
v.a'- v and a l i z ed  I t h i n k  t he  
w n e r  ' a i l ed  t o  m e n t i o n  t ha ï  hiv 
i r her  car  (« ( i ipied t w o  '■paves 
' r a n t e d ,  thi ' - is no ba s i s  for 
anv l ahsm Hut I mvs e l f  h a p  
penevi to  h a v e  ownevi a VW CiT'
■ ind now I own an .>11.000 var 
and 1 vlon t have the nerv» to 
ake two spaces. It s increvliblv 
.rritatinfi to see a car take two
spots when there is an entire lot 
of spaces .And when I have to 
drive '» mile to  an out-of-the-way 
sfK)t because some inconsiderate 
person is afraid of a door ding. I 
feel the urj^e to do something 
myself sometimes I am sym- 
^pathetic  to the person for the 
dam age done to the car. but on 
the other hand, mavbe he or she 
will be a little less selfish next 
time and think before tak ing  up 
two spaces I myself have not 
received a single dvxir ding or 
scratch yet
I would appreciate an editorial 
respvmse emphasizing this point.
Todd Rankin
Proposal to Foundation director
Editor
Hev Directot . \m arai I vi gcii 
a great idea for a perpetual mo 
tion m aen m e tusi no*'
$300.000 to build it am. 
understand  that vou hav< ,. (uo 
blem with excess retained eari' 
ings loops, non-viperating *x 
pien.ses We should get together 
— the  paper model worKs great
■Scott f lu e r t a
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From page 1 Engineering Week, 
contests and demos
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Next week is Engineering 
Week at Cal Poly in honor of the 
birthday of the first president of 
the United States, an engineer by 
trade, George Washington.
To celebrate Engineering Week 
most of the engineering clubs at 
the univeHsty will be par­
ticipating in a promotional forum 
in the University Union Plaza on 
Tuesday and Thursday from 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m.‘
Highlights at the forum will 
include a glass cylinder engine, 
presented by the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers, 
that allows the observance of in­
ternal combustion in an engine, a 
bridge building contest spon­
sored by the Society of Civil 
Engineering and an ice melting 
contest held by the Society of 
Women Engineers.
The contest involves students 
guessing how long it will take a 
20 pound block of dry ice to melt. 
Guesses are .50 cents each and 
the prize is a Hewlett-Packard 
1IC calculator, donated by El 
Corral Bookstore.
Associate Engineering Dean 
Gustav Wassel said the week will 
conclude Friday night with the 
annual Engineering' Banquet, 
which will be held at Trader 
Nicks. Wassel, said the banquet 
is $1'2 and tickets can be obtain­
ed at the engineering deans of­
fice. The banquet will feature R. 
P. Caren as speaker. Caren is 
Vice-president and Assistant 
General Manager of Research 
and Development for Ixxrkheed 
Missies and Space in Palo Alto.
Caren will discuss research and 
development in engineering and 
its importance for the future. 
Wassel said all students and 
faculty are invited.
Students park illegaly because there are no other places to park on campus.
Other alternatives that have 
been discussed include pro­
hibiting freshmen in the resi- • 
dence halls from bringing cars to 
school, and not issuing parking
permits to people who live within 
a half mile of campus.
That could create a whole new 
set of problems, including 
vacancies in the dorms because
freshmen wouldn’t want to live 
there without their cars and stu­
dents putting down fake ad­
dresses on their CAR forms, said 
Gerard. .
SCHOLARSHIP
State leader calls for. delay in tax cut
SACRAMENTO (AP) -  
Senate Minority Leader Jim 
Nielsen said Thursday that the 
state should delay a tax cut past 
1986 if it appears to be an elec­
tion-year ploy to get votes.
‘Tf it smacks too much of a 
political thing, let’s put it on the 
back burner... and put it over 
until after the election," Nielsen 
said at a press conference...
The state is expected to end
D orm  A n tics
this fiscal year June 30 with a SI 
billion surplus. If some economic 
forecasts are correct, the state 
could end the next fiscal year 
with a S2.2 billion surplus. > 
Nielsen, R-Woodland, and a 
number of other legislators sup­
port the idea of giving taxpayers 
a rebate if the budget surplus 
gets too large. But he said he 
would favor delaying such a cut 
if it gets caught up in political
charges. L
There has been speculation 
that Republican Gov. George 
Deukmejian might try  to 
engineer a 1986 tax cut to im­
prove his re-election chances.
Nielsen said he didn’t  to see 
the chances for a tax cut hurt by 
“somebody charging that you 
politicians are doing it for elec­
tion purposes.’’
From pags 1
needs to be raised before 
September. The second third will 
need to be raised by Decemnber, 
the final third by March. The 
group has • verbal commitments 
for many of the notes, said 
Walker.
Both Strom and Walker said 
they didn’t  think it would be any 
problem raising the money for 
the notes, but added that raising 
the $125,000 will be a challenge.
"If we can make it this year,” 
said Strom, “we will be in good 
shape.”
SUMAT’s board wiU have as 
many as 30 people. Baker will 
appoint four members, two peo­
ple will come from local boosters, 
as many as eight will be from 
statewide booster groups, nine 
will be appointed at large and
one from each of the scholarship 
, sports.
Walker pointed to the work of 
football coach Jim Sanderson, 
Strom and former Athletic 
Director Richard Heaton in 
estabUshing SUM AT.
The new booster group, he 
said, is a lot like the one 
established at Clemson Universi­
ty in South Carolina, which rais­
ed over a million dollars last 
year.
a
The local boosters will '9till re­
main independent, stressed 
Strom. “We needed to coordinate 
the fund raising activities of vol­
unteers. SUM AT is one way to 
do that.”
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Crackdown on computer hackers starts sushi sickness possible
C T 'A M C 'r k D r k  / a  d i  a  ■ . . .  , ISTANFORD, CaUf. (AP> -  A 
high school sophomore Wednes­
day became the first person to be 
cited under California's new law 
against computer trespassing for 
his alleged attempt to crack 
Stanford University's system 
^with a home comiputer, 
authorities said.
The 15-year-pld, whose name 
was riot released, was cited for an 
infraction, similar to a traffic 
ticket, and was not formally ar­
rested, according to Santa'Clara 
County Deputy District At­
torney Doug Southard.
The ne^ law, which went into 
effect Jan. 1, could h^ve allowed 
the charge to be considered a 
misdemeanor with a penalty of 
up to six months in jail and a 
$500 fine for adults.
"Stanford did not have 
evidence of what the boy wanted 
to do" in trying to get into the 
university's computer system, 
said Stanford spokesman Joel 
Shurkin. “However, he was a t­
tempting unlawful access of a 
computer."
The suspect was one of three 
Homestead High School whiz 
kids who allegedly matched wits 
with one of nation's largest com­
puters and came close to crack­
ing the complex security system.
Officials at the school, which 
’ buys access to the Stanford 
• system, changed their secret 
password when they became 
suspicious of a high number of 
unauthorized attempts to locate 
it that showed up on a security 
printout.
The suspect who was cited 
admitted to police that he forged 
a key to his school's main office, 
where he found the password to 
his school's grade file, according 
to Sheriff's Deputy Ron Levine.
The youth was arrested Jan. 18 
for trespassing into the office 
and he was suspended from 
school pending a disciplinary 
hearing later this week.
A second s tu d en t was 
suspended for three days last 
week for allegedly helping to . 
locate the password, and a third 
student has been implicated in 
the actual hacking, or attempt to 
break into the Stanford system.
Stanford-officials said they will 
pursue prosecution of all 
suspects to deter future attempts 
to invade the computer system.
CHICAGO (API -  Sushi may be 
savory, but people who eat the 
raw fish are at risk of acquiring 
parasitic worms that can cause 
sharp abdominal pains, Japanese 
doctors say.
The wor'. ave to be removed 
with forceps stuck down the pa­
tient's throat and esophagus into 
, the stomach.
But this condition is rare in the 
United States despite the in­
creasing popularity of sushi, said 
Dr. Robert Fontaine of the 
Centers* for Disease Control in 
Atlanta.




The moon was up, the stars 
were out and—pfftt!—your rear 
tire was down. Good thing there 
was a phone nearby. And a few 
good friends who were willing 
to drive a dozen miles, on a 
Saturday night, to give you a 
lift When you get back, you 
want to do more than just say 
“thanksr So tonight let it be 
Ldwenbrau.
Ldwenbrüu.Here^togood friends.
Fontaine said the first case in 
the United States of roundworm 
attaching itself to the stomach 
and being pulled out with forceps 
in a treatment known a.s en­
doscopy was reported last year in 
Hawaii. ,
If the worm is not removed, 
Fontaine said, symptoms can oc­
cur similar to ulcers or inflam­
mation of the stomach lining, but 
they eventually would disappear.
These symptoms, Fontaine 
added, caused problems many 
years ago because they were 
mistaken for ailments such as 
appendicitis, and in some cases, 
exploratory surgery was done.
A close look at the brain of Einstein
BERKELEY (API -  Albert' 
Einstein's brain had more sup­
port cells than the average p<r 
son's, according to an anatomv , 
professor who studied four 
“very, very exciting" chunks ot 
it.
“ It was rather an overwhelm­
ing feeling,'.'- said Marian Diu 
mond of the University of 
California. “There 1 was. looking 
at the brain that came up with 
the theory of relativity,’ *
\Ms. Diamond thinks she know,-* 
why Einstein was so smart but 
she's not sure.
She notes there are two lyp* '■ 
of brain cells: glial cells or sup 
port cells" that supply nourish­
ment and dd the mundarie chores 
of the brain like running the. 
cerebrum, and neurons, which dn 
the thinking. *
In the left portion of Section 3^ 
of Einstein s brain, Ms. Diamond 
said she found more glial cells for 
every neuron than there are in 
Section 39 of the average brain 
— 73 percent more.
“No one knows how ccll- 
think," said Ms. Diamond. It '- 
a mystery."
She said she couldn't Ih> sun- 
what her findings mean b«‘caust 
the brain is 30 years old.
“Either Einstein had larger 
neurons, or his neurons had mori- 
'prtwesses' that needed more 
support," the professor said 
she said she cho.se to do the 
study after seeing a pictur* ot 
Einstein's preserved brain in an 
old journal. Ms. Diamond 
published her study in the cur 
rent issue of Science magazine.
The four small parts of the 
brain were obtained from a 
Missouri pathologist who con 
ducted the autopsy on Einstein 
in 1955.
It took her three years to oh 
tain the pieces of the brain. ()nce<_ 
she got them, Ms. Diamond said 
she sliced them into cross-sec­
tions and started counting cells.
Knowing that the average man 
has 1,936 neurons for every glial 
cell in Section 39 — the part of 
the brain that is responsible for 
the deepest thinking, she was 
surprised to find a different ratio 
in Einstein's brain.
The professor has studied the 
neuron-glial relationship in rats 
for many years and previously 
found that rats in big, .roomy 
cages with lots of treadmills and 
other toys develop lower 
neuron-glial cell ratios..
She said, however, that any 
similarity between Einstein and 
her rats ended there.
Ms. Diamond isn't sure exactly 
where her four pieces of Eins­
tein's brain are now. Pointing to 
her lab, where the walls áre 
covered with jars of rat and 
human brains, she said: “Some­
where in there ... I'm not exactly 
sure what we did with it."
'1 ’
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Honors go to local inventors
ByMARCMEREDYTH
Staff Writar
The 1984 Inventor of the Year 
was selected Wednesday at the 
San Luis Obispo Chamber of 
Commerce for his invention of a 
handle and reseal for large soft- 
drink bottles.
Hugh Beekes of Arroyo 
Grande won the fourth annual 
inventors contest which had 
seven participants, including a 
1983 Cal Poly graduate. The four 
judges made their decision after 
the entrants made a five minute 
presentation and answered ques­
tions about their product.
By the rules of the contest, en­
tries had to be production-ready 
or in. an advanced prototype 
stage,' and made by a resident of 
San Luis Obispo County.
Karen Bates, communications 
specialist for the Chamber and a 
Cal Poly journalism student, said 
the contest honors the creators 
of new products which will both 
add to the vitality of the Central 
C o as t and c o n tr ib u te  
’^ onomically to life here.
The judges, who included 
Assistant Professor Art Dicker- 
son of the Cal Poly Electrical and 
Electr' iiic Engineering Depart­





Luawanna Hallstrom, a 1983 Nutrition grad, shows off her 
Romantic Bone. She was one of eight local inventors who 
entered the Chamber of Commerce Inventor of the Year 
Contest held last Wednesday.
from a list of inventions that in­
cluded a Bathroom Butler, the 
Romantic Bone, the Golden 
Shoulder Camera Support 
System and the Qwikset Target.
Beekes was selected as the 
winner because his bottle handle 
was practical, allowed a sound 
profit margin, addressed a wide 
nvarket and would produce 
employment on the Central 
Coast.
One of the most interesting in­
ventions was entered by 
Luawanna Hallstrom, a 1983 
Nutrition graduate from Poly. 
Presently working for Hannon- 
Sampley Chiropractic as a- 
chiropractic assistant, Hallstrom 
. presented the Romantic Bone.
She said she got the idea from 
the old cliche "they haven’t a 
romantic bone in their body.”
' Hallstrom's husband had been 
accused of this, she said, so she 
came up with an idea in a dream 
of making a romantic bone to 
give to loved ones who may have 
forgotten the need for romance in 
a relationship. Hallstrom said it 
took her a year and a half to 
make the bone and market it.
Beekes said his handle and 
reseal could be operated with one 
hand, which he demonstrated on 
two and three liter plastic 
sodapop bottles. He said the 
product cost about 75 cents to 
manufacture in quantity and 
would sell for $2 to $^.50 retail. 
Safeway had already expressed 
an interest in the handle, Beekes 
said.
Honorable mentions were 
awarded to VaJerie Ann St. Vin­
cent Young, Atascadero, for her 
Abductor Turntable and to 
Harold Motsenbocker, also of 
Atascadero, for his Qwikset 
Target.
The judges created an addi­
tional award. Inventor Emeritus, 
to honor 75-year-old William 
Hotine of Los Osos, who has over 
30 patents to his name and 
created an Improved Bi-phase 
Digital Modulation System for 
the competition.
The competition is held in con­
junction with National Inventors 
Month, celebrated nationwide in 
February.
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N arrowing your liât o( proapective employer« down to the one that’« right lor you i« no eaiy  ta«k, etpecially when 
you want a challenging. <a«t-tnoving job vrith a growing high- 
tech company. Which do you chooae?
M icroaource understand*. Because from concept to final lest, our microwave component* and systems for com­munications. instrumentation a ^  defense applications face the 
most demanding expectations. And, they deliver.
Now, we’re inviting you to put Mkroeource to the test.S l^ lt our technologies and our amenities up against 
any o th A '.. .
•  Rapid growth, decision-making opportuniliet.
•  Results-oriented engineering teams.
•  Stable, successful environment
• Affordable, quality Northern California wine country living.
•  Excelleni compensation and benefits.
We believe bright, inquisitive minds should have thefreedom to chart a progressive course of development. 
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An exciting array of florals on a sew easy fabric 
PdyesterCotton.or ICXyVb Cotton 45" wide ,
toValues from $2.49 yd 
$2.98 yd.
Save over 60% PKG
INDIAN MADRAS PLAIDS 
STRIPES 2 5 " -Lightweight weave m new, fresh Spring colors First quality only 
100% Cotton 44"x45" wide Machine washable
Reg. $4.98 yd.
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5 0 %  Kodel* Polyester/ 
5 0 %  Rayon 45" wide 
Reg. S4.M yd. 3.73y4.
DUBLINEEN
STRIPES
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4 5 %  Fibero Rayon 
45" wide 
Reg $5 9S yd 4.48y4.
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Bronc riding, steer wrestling 
and barrel racing are some of the 
events scheduled for the Western 
division of the National Inter­
collegiate Rodeo on Saturday 
and Sunday, Feb. 16 and 17, in 
Cal Poly’s campus arena.
Competition in the 1984-85 
season’s seventh rodeo will begin 
at 2 p.m. on Saturday and 10 a.m. 
on Sunday and is free to the 
public.
Although the Cal Poly men’s 
team is ranked number one in the 
nation and the women’s number 
three, staying ahead of com­
petitors has not been as easy as 
it was last year.
"The competition is tougher 
this year, especially from Coal- 
inga’s West Hills College, so we 
don’t have as wide as margin as 
last year,” said Coach Ralph 
Rianda. “Hartnell and Merced 
are right on the tails of the 
women’s team," he added.
.  Rankings are based on the 
points scored in the best five 
rodeos, Rianda said. After the 
first five rodeos, the lowest one is 
thrown out.
"Ratings get very complicated 
after the first five rodeos because 
you never know which competi­
tion the other teams is throwing 
out,” explained Rianda.
Six men and three women are 
designated to score points for the 
Cal Poly teams but individual 
participants can score for 
themselves.
Blume scenes depiStude
Rosemary Somogyi, a junior spee 
plays the part of Margaret, a chara 
You There God? It’s Me, Margaret 
about some adolescent problems.
nunity.
Friday, Fabruary IS, 1965 Paga?
son begins Saturday, 
teams ranked high
“The teams are selected on the 
basis of total acciunlative points 
that each individual has earned 
throughout the season,” Rianda
said, “so everybody’s got the 
same shot of being on the team.”
For the upcoming rodeo, the 
men’s team includes; Steve 
Nilmeyer, Tony Currin, Rocky 
Carpenter, Allen Gill, Nolan 
> Twisselman and John Bell. 
Women’s team members are 
Wendy Monchamp, Leah Garcia 
and Connie Madonna.
Carpenter, a senior from 
Anderson who won the NIRA 
national team roping champion­
ship last year, is ranked number' 
one in the nation for team roping. 
Nilmeyer is first in the nation for
calf roping, third in the all 
around and fifth in steer wrestl­
ing.
Monchamp, a sophomore from 
M ontage and thè l9CPl national 
champion in breakaway roping, 
is ranked first in breakaway and 
fifth in the all around for the up­
coming competition.
Additional teams competing in 
the regional rodeo are &om Cal 
State Fresno, the University of 
Nevada at Reno, and Pierce Col­
lege of Woodland Hills.
Following the season, which 
ends in May, the top two teams 
in both men’s and women’s divi­
sions and the top two individuals 
from each region are selected to 
go to the National Intercollegiate 
Finals in June.
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ech communications major, 
racter in Judy Blume’s book Are 
it. In this scene.she talks to God
A dramatic production directed 
by a speech communications 
faculty member opens this 
weekend in Fresno.
Dr. Gail Miller is directing 
seven Cal Poly students in scenes 
from different Judy Blume 
novels. Blume is a controversial 
children's author whose novels 
frequently depict topics like sex, 
drugs and religion in the lives of 
children and young people.
The production will be featured 
as part of a panel called “Sex, 
Drugs, and Religion: Taboo or 
Totem for Performance?” at the 
1985 Western Speech Com­
munication AssoRation conven­
tion on Feb. 18.
Students who will be par­
ticipating in the production are 
Mark Cornell, freshman, English; 
Angela Cavalli, junior, speech: 
Alan Razee, sophomore, speech! 
Traci Bender, sophomore, liberal 
s tu d ie s ;  S ta c y  Pel-enon, 
freshm an, social science;
♦ Rosemary Somogyi, junior, 
speech; and Shelby Tocher and 
Trina Pifferini.
Miller said the production will 
probably come to San Luis 
Obispo in the near future, but no 
definite date is set yet.
Some of Blume's novels that 
are included in the performance 
include Are You There God! I t ’s 
Me, Margaret and Tiger Eyes.
PRESIDENT'S DAY
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Poly ag students learn by dolng^by te^hlns
By LESLEY GLEASON ’ ‘
S u n  Writer
Some say that the best way to 
learn something is to attempt to 
teach it to some one else. In that 
vein, one Cal Poly department 
has changed “learn by doing” to 
"learn by teaching.”
Cal Poly students are getting 
hands-on experience as tour 
guides for the Cal Poly 
Agriculture Department.
Last year over 75 tours were 
given for about 2.40Q people, 
ranging from kindergarteners to 
university students.
Most tours last about 2 hours 
and take groups to specific areas 
as requested. The most popular 
tour with children is of the 
animal units where they can see 
horses, cows, pigs, sheep, and 
chickens.
One challenge of giving a tour 
to children is learning to make 
explanations they can easily 
understand. Children get to pet 
calves, and, on occasion, have 
seen a calf being born, in addi­
tion to petting lambs and piglets 
and handling baby chickens with 
assistance from the poultry
LESLEY QLEASONM inUna OaSy
Bryan Graef, a second grader at the Grace Christian 
Academy of Paso Robles, pets a calf during a recent tour 
of the Dairy Unit.
manager.
Dairy science major Kevin 
GonsalvM gave about 15 tours 
last year and has 'given four so 
far this year. “I give tours 
because L like to help out the 
school,” said Gonsalves. “I like 
the older kids now. 1 am getting 
to the point where the younger 
kids are getting too hard to han­
dle.”
One recent tour conducted by 
Gonsalves included about 20 
first and second graders from the 
Grace Christian Academy of 
Paso Robles. His goal for the 
tour was for the children to go 
home with a basic understanding 
of agriculture. '<
“I like the children,” said Vic­
tor Anaya, a natural resource 
management major, who assisted 
Gonsalves on the tour.
“This is where we take cows 
and get milk from them,” ex­
plained Gonsalves when the 
children arrived at the Dairy 
Unit. I
While the group of children 
observed a newborn calf, not yet 
old enough to stand up, Gon­
salves spoke to the children with 
a special touch while explaining 
that even at birth, calves weigh 
more than second graders.
“That calf can’t  drink all that 
milk the cow is going to produce 
so someone will come in with a 
nuchine and take that milk from 
the cow. After this afternoon the 
calf will never see it’s mommy 
again,” said Gonsalves to his 
young listners. '
After Gonsalves explained the 
separation of mother and calf, a 
child asked, "Why do you take 
them apart?”
“So the moiti can give us the 
milk to drink,” Gonsalves 
replied.
Another child added, “Do you 
kill them when you take them 
apart?” Gonsalves explained 
that no, they did not.
“Today I have learned that 
sheep are bom with tails. I 
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Poly Student Kevin Gonsalves conducting a tour of the 
Dairy Unit for first and second graders of the Grace Chris­
tian Academy of Paso Robles.
with those little things,” said 
Mary Bently a mother of one of 
the children who did not know 
the tails of sheep are cut at the 
age of about three weeks.
“I learned that baby pigs could 
be laid on and survive. And I did 
not know you could pull calves 
away from their mom that ear­
ly,” said Laurie Cassara, 
another mother of one of the 
children.
One child said the tours were 
fun because he didn’t have to 
take a spelling test or do any 
work. Another said she learned 
that milk comes from cows.
"I enjoyed watching the 
piglets fight over eating, f think 
that is something the children 
don't see. They also enjoyed see­
ing the calves and having them 
suck on their fingers,” said Paula 
Free, a teacher at the Grace 
Christian Academy.
Id n ltfK f
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Hoopstèrs look tô snap long losing streakMen tackle two tough opponents \at home, have lost seven straight
B y D A N R U T H E M E Y E R  -
Isiatl Whlaf
The men's basketball team will 
I go up against two strong con­
ference opponents this weekend, 
loooking to snap its seven game I losing streak. -
Playing Cal State Los Angeles 
land Cal State Northridge, the 
Mustangs will be minus the ser­
vices of forward Derrick Roberts 
and possibly forward Nate Hat- 
I  ten.
While Roberts has sat out the 
I  last several games with a rib in­
jury, a bad back has kept Hatten 1 from practice this week.
Although Hatten hasn't been 
able to work out with the team, 
there is still a chance he may see 
some action over the weekend.
"We're hoping Hatten will be 
well.” said coach Ernie Wheeler. 
"It's a day to day thing with 
him.”
In any case, the Mustangs will 
take’ their 2-7 conference record 
out onto the floor Friday when 
they play Cal State Los Angeles.
The Golden Eagles, who are 6-3 
in conference and 13-9 overall, 
boast a strong front line that in­
r  1, I





shoe with adjustable 
arch support, 
sold In '84 for $49.
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safe price
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CONVERSE PREMIER
Full-grain leather upper 
with strip closure. 
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Copeland’s Sports
962 MONTEREY ST. 543-3663
. Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 SAN LUIS OBISPO
Thurs. night till 9:00
^9^  Sunday 12-5 p r i c e s  o o o o  t h r o u o h  a/n/ss
dudes 7-1 freshman Art Wallace.
6- 9 Tony Brown and 6-8 R. An­
thony Boyer.
Complementing the monstrous 
inside attack is guard Sam Veal 
who i6 the leading s<iorer'i?i the 
conference at 22.4 points a game.
Also scoring big for the quick- 
tempoed Golden Eagles is Shawn 
Holiday who tallies an average of 
10.1 points and Brown who nets 
8.9 points. ,
In their previous meeting this 
year, Los Angeles beat the 
Mustangs 43-36. The Golden 
Eagles kept the score low by 
gaining the lead and then holding 
the ball for five^  and a half 
minutes.
Wheeler expects that if Los 
Angeles takes a lead Friday, they 
will again pull the ball out and 
run time off the clock.
When the Mustangs play the
7- 2 Matadors of Northridge on 
Saturday, they will be going up 
against the team that started the 
current Cal Foly seven-game los­
ing streak. That game was 
played on Jan. 18 and the final 
score was 66-4.5.
Topping the list of Northridge
Poly headico.aclv.£rrtie Wheeler is suffering his worst losing
I \scorers is guard Mike Almeido 
whose 12.8 points a game make 
him the fifth leading scorer in the 
conference. Forward Larry White 
also adds lo the Matador scoring 
attack with 12 points an outing. 
Guard Mike Lopez contributes 
10.7.
Winning their last game 
decisivHy by a score of 78-63. the
Matador offense is based on fine 
outside shooting and a good 
passing attack.
While the  ^ Mustangs have 
dropped the last seven games, all 
but one have been lost in the last 
30 seconds with one defeat com­
ing in overtime.
Wheeler said that he really 
isn't concern«! about the wav his
DARYL SHOPTAUGH/Mutlin« Dtily
Streak in his 13 years here
„opponents play, but how Ihe- 
Mustangs execute their offense.
"We’ve got to stop turnover*- 
and start maximizing our oppoi 
tunities," said M heeler.
Friday’s gain«- against Li 
Angeles will start at 7:30 p i 
while Saturday’s tipoff will In* ■ 
8:05 p.m.
OPENS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15th AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.
♦ .I »1 *
\
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IsThe reLU e  A fte r G radua tion?
At Avantek, yes. Because your learning 
continues when you join the innovators of 
microwave technology.
Avantek has been the premier company 
in solid state microwave technology since 
1965. O ur achievements in microwave com­
ponents. equipment and systems are known 
for excellence and quality. In microwave 
satellite and point-to-point communications,' 
TV R O , cable television testing systems, and 
defense electronics. Avantek has an enviable 
reputation.
Besides the challenge of working in the 
rapidly growing microwave field, Avantek 
offers an outstanding location— fslorthem Cal- 
ifomia— and compensation package. Bene­
fits include cash profit sharing; employee 
stock ownership; a 401 (k) savings program; 
tuition assistance; and a personal computer 
discount financing program.
If you're about to graduate with a degree 
in Electrical Engineering/Electronics; Com­
puter Science; Chemical Engineering; Indus­
trial Engineering; or Physics, why not find 
out about the prospects for you  after gradua­
tion with Avantek? W e’ll be at Cal Poly on 
Friday. March 1. Sign up for your interview at 
your Placement Office now. Or, send your 
rdsumd to S. Marrero-Johnson, Manager, 
College Relations, Avantek, Inc., Dept. CPI. 
3175 Bowers Avenue, Santa Clara, C A  95051. 
An equal opportunity employer. Permanent 
residency visa required. Some positions 
require U.S. citizenship.
YES!
‘Avantek has given me a lot of responsi­
bility in a very technically advanced environ­
ment. It’s an atmosphere of exciting technical 
projects, rapid responsibility, and quick 
learning.”
R ic h a r d  f^rnes, Process Engineer/R&D  
California Polytechnic institute '82
Avantek
Mustang Dally Friday, Fabruary 15, IMS Sports P a g a n
Women head north, face hard competition
One gymnast injured, but another 
is returriing for the road meets
KEVIN CANNONMuttang Dally
Junior Sue Cothern and teammates are on the road this weekend, returning home 
bn Feb. 22. ^
BURNT DOG
\  RACK I ÌI
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C>^M4 Domtnoa Pixie irtc
With one of its top gymnasts 
hurt, the women's team head 
north today for a meet with 
Division I San Jose State.
The tough San Jose team and 
Chico will be in the meet, and the 
Poly head coach said the Spar­
tans will be tough competition.
“They (San Jose State! are 
Division 1," said head coach 
Chico Rivera. “All the girls are 
on scholarship."
Before coming to Poly. Rivera 
coached at Chico.
“ 1 coach^ that team for four 
years. We re ranked above tham 
’ regionally."
Chico is No. 6 in the Western 
Region, the Mustangs No. 5. Po­
ly should be ranked around No. 
20 in the country, said Rivera.
One of Rivera's top gymnasts 
was hurt in a recent practice.
Suzey Ingersol broke her foot 
doing a routine dismount, said 
Rivera. He wasn't sure how long 
she would be out.
The Mustangs will get Paige 
Allan back for the meet, she has 
been out injured and was sched­
uled to return last week, but a flu
keep her from returning.
Allan is rated No. 11 in the 
all-around in the region, behind 
tearnmate Jana l.«hman who is 
ranked No. 10.
Ingersol was rated No. 16 be­
fore she was hurt.
Poly has . two meets this 
weekend, going against UC 
Davis on Saturday.
The women will host UC Santa 
Barbara and Cal Pply Pomona on 
Feb. 22 in the Main'Gym, 7 p.m.
The Mustangs are now H-6 in 
dual meets.
It set a season record last 
weekend by hitting 41.00 on the 
balance beam, placing second at 
Sacramento State and sixth in 
the Chico Jamboree.'V.
In the Sacramento meet 
sophmore Lehman was third in 
the vault (8.61, and Cathy Pagani 
was third on the balance beam 
(8 . 21.
In the Chico meet, nine schools 
competed, with Poly sixth at 
161.20 points.
Lehmam was the only 
Mustang to place in the top five.
à  ^
WAKE UP!!
TO  W HArS HAPPEMIMG 
MUSTATiG VILLAGE
Some Units Still Available!
Sign up now for Winter (k Spring Quarters 
and receive a beautiful Clock KaOio
Al so
Take advantage of the Special Offer for housing 
next year YOU LL SAVf A BUHCM!
BE APi AWESOME MUSTAPiGER
LIVE irtD tP c r iD triT i 
LIVE C LO S E  T O  S C tlO O LI 
LIVE C LO S E  T O  SMOPFIMGI
inQUlRE TODAY!
\
M ttfyPWG V lU A GE
1 (Mustang Drive 
San LUis Obispo
Ou» >laft al the Oftk r  is 
riaO y to s«'rv« vou
Call 543 49.V)
Pag« 12 Mustang DaNy FrMay, Fabniary 15,19SS
Campus Clubs
SW EETHEAR T'S  DANCE!!!
SAT FEB 16,1985 
EVERYONE W ELCOME!!
PISMO V ET'S  H A LL 8-1AM'
S4-6 IN ADVANCE
Tickets at Student Academic services 
Sponsored by Latinos in Agriculture
Announcements
B E C O M E  A N ‘85-86 
P E E R  E D U C A T O R
RECRUITM ENT'S UNDERW AY FOR 85-86 
P E ER  H E A L T H  E D U C A T O R S  IN 
A L C O H O L  & DRUGS. N U TR ITIO N . 
SPORTS HEALTH . FAMILY PLANNING & 
ORAL H EALTH  COME TO  AN ORIEN 
TA TIO N  FOR INFO AND APPLICATIONS 
FEB 13 3 30-4 00PM 
H EALTH  CEN TER  CO N F ROOM
FEB 14 11:00-11:30AM 
H EALTH  CEN TER  CONF ROOM 
FEB 20 7:00-7:30PM 
* UU216
CALLX1211 FOR INFORM ATION'
C O M P U T E R
S U P P L IE S
DISKS!! 3Vt' Mac disks by Opus & Flip & 
File S31 LOW PRICES on 5V, disks, 
ribbons, paper, & other supplies FREE 
delivery' Call SLO DOS at 541-3132 
8am-7pmM-F LEAVE MESSAGE
^resh Shrimp $2 OOlb Crab and fish also 
available We deliver free, call The 
Fisherman's Wife. 772-4959 evenings.
Have midterms got you down?No«v you 
can W HISTLER while you work!!
With the Ski Club Spring break!
SKI CANADA - WhIatlarfBlackcomb 
For more Info check out our awesome 
display In Escape Rt 11-1:00 meet 2/14
JUNGLE
BOOK
It's finally here! Bring a griend Weds Feb 
20 at 788:45 In Chumash SI .25
M AZATLAN SPRING BREAK
Fun and Sun on the beautiful beaches of 
Mazatlan for only $209 For more details, 
call Mark 543-7393 or Kevin 541-6207
Pricebusters' Mongoose Mountain bike 
$320 10V. off 10-speeds! 20V. off bike 
parts' Bicycle tune-up special 12.95! The 
MOPED EMPORIUM 2700 Broad 541-5878
Rent your sweetheart a video movie for 
only $2 each at Polywood AV Service in 
UU206M-Sat 10-2
SO YOU HAD FUN DURING WOW WEEK
If you are Interested in learning what It 
takes to become a WOW  Counselor, 
come to the counselor workshop in 
Chumash on Sun Feb 24. from l-4pm
It's lust not a |ob. it s an adventure
SPINAL TAP THErock Comedy of the 
year Midnite movies at the Fremont Feb 
15 8 16 DON T MISS IT
The Cal Poly Bicycle Safety Patrol will be 
sponsoring a free bicycle safety check 
and registration workshop in the Univer­
sity Union Pla^a on February 21 from 9 00 
to 1 00 Velo SLO an Spirit Cycle Works 
will be making all the safety checks 
Everyone is welcome to participate in 
this event
T IR E D  O F  B U Y IN G  
" —  B E E R ? ?
Brew your own-light/dark/alcohol content 




A New Cal Poly Bible Study. Nothing but 
solid Bible. YES It Is time lor YOU to 
learn more! ALL ARE W ELCOME. Como 
loin us TUESDAYS, 7;00PM, U.U. 216
D O N T MISS IT!
Personals
DARLIN BABE
HAVE A HAPPY VALENTINES DAY
I LOVE YOU MOS
Get together Sunday afternoon lor all 
Peace Corps applicants or Interested In­
dividuals and RPCB s For directions to 
picnic, see BB Room 238. Ag Building or 
call 546-1320
HAPPY BIRTHDAY PUM PER!!!'
Love ya; M Lay. Diki. Smelly8Weenie
HAPPY BIRTH pAY GARY WARDLE 
LOVE. AW FUL C R A FTY
LOSE W EIGH T NOW, ASK ME HOW 
489 2500 or 481-8822
Martin Baby!! I love your meat! 
Let's get together to exploit your 
women fantasies!! Be mine!' 
Flower-bud knife (in the truck!)
NORBERTO RODRIGUEZ.
You don't know how much you ijiean to 
me. Happy Valentine's Day. Love. LUCY
Pregnant and need help?. Call A.L.P.H.A., 
24 hr, 541-3367 Free pregnancy test, 
counceling. financial aid. referrals
SLu m l ORD-You  don't have to write 
yourself anymore. Happy Valentinas Day 
Love Innocent Face.
If she calls and complains, we didn't get 
the ad in tim e  for V -D a y
to  MY SNUGGLEBUNNY: WILL YOU BE 
MY LIFELONG VALENTINE?
LOVE. LUSTBUCK ET
NUTRITION COUNSELORS available at 
the Health Center. M-F. 9-2 Front desk 
appt
TO ÓTH P ICK, Please be my Valentina!
I love and need you! Oh, happy new 
year Always yours. SHORTY
You guys won the match so glare's our 
end of the deal: The Witmer brothers are 




to the new Cal Poly Bible Study
SEARCH FOR 
TRUTH
U.U. 218, TUBS. 7PM
CONSIDER COMING
n doesn't matter who you are or what you 
believe. We're looking ior people who are 
Inlereslod In learning more about the 
Blbla-











(SEE YOU TH ERE!)
For Sale
ALPHA SIGMA RUSH 
"Long Island " night (8:00) 
T  G I F (3:00) BYOB 
General Meeting (7:00) 
Sami-Formal (8:(X» 
Spaghetti Dinner (6:00) 
Smoker Guys Only (8:00) 
Barbeque Invite Only (8:(X)) 
Indoctrination (7:00)
ALPHA UPSILON SPRING RUSH 
Feb 13 Moose IS Loose 800 '
Feb 15 Hi Bob Party 8:00 
Feb 17 House Barbeque 1:00 
Fab 19 Spaghetti Dinner 7 00 
Feb 21 Smoker 7 30
" A L P H A  P H I"
Thanks lor making our Sunday meeting a 
little more interesting" -LAMBDA CHI
Greek News
B E T A  T H E T A  PI
WILL BE HOLDING RUSH TH E  FIRST 
W EEK OF SPRINq QUARTER ________
D E L T A  S IG M A  PHI 
S P R IN G  ‘85 R U S H
Feb 15Sportsman Party*
Feb 16Bar6Q' 11:30 
Feb 18 Dinner 8 Meeting* 6PM 
Feb 20 Smoker* 6PM 
F6D21 Interviews
*Rush card only event! Drop by the 
house at 244 California and get your rush 
card. The brothers of Delta Sigma Phi 
welconiM you to Spring '85 Rush. For 
more inWcall Steve Wagner at 543-9818.
DELTA TA U  RUSH 
SPRING 1965
FEB 15TGIF W /TH EC R O U TO N S(B YO B ) 
FEB 160PEN FUNERAL PARTY-9PM 
(MUST W EAR BLACK)
FEB 19 BEER 8 PRETZELS/SLIDES-7PM 
FEB 21 SPAGHETTI DINNER-6:30PM
Services
GAMMA PHI BETA XI ACTIVES 
Congratulations! We re proud of you! 
Love, your Gamma Phi Beta Sisters
Kathie "wriglay" Afdal: Congrats! 
You're a great addition to SAE! 
Love, yourbig sis. “ Flash"
KIMI K' 
Will You Be My 
Valentine?
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
RUSH
Thursday Feb. 14 Rush Party 
Call 544-9913 lor into.
T H E T A  C H I R U S H
WED. FEB 13G A M EN IG H T 
FRI FEB 15 TO G A  PARTY 
TU E  FEB 19SERENADING-BONGER 
W ED FEB 20SPAG H ETTI DINNER 
THURS. FEB 21 ULTIM ATE BARBEQUE 
MORE FUN CTIO N S BY INVITATION 
844 UPHAM 543-9784 FOR MORE INFO
TO GA ! TO G A ! T (X »A ! RUSH PARTY!
AND YOU TH O U G H T ANIM AL HOUSE 
LOOKED FUN COM E BY TH E  TH E TA  
CHI HOUSE FRI FOR THIS COLLEGE 
EXPERIENCE. 844 UPHAM 543-97848:00
W ATCH  O UT TA H O E. HERE WE CX)ME! 
G ET EXCITED LAMBDA CHIS AND 
GAM M A PHI B E TA S !!'
Events
Don't miss It! the ROCK-COM EDY of the 
year"SPINAL T A P "  The midnite movies 
at Fremont Feb. 15/16
NEED A  LIVE BAND? HOW  ABO UT TH E  
PATTERSONS? DANCEABLE AMERICAN 
MUSIC FOR ANY O CCASIO N -CALL BOB 
OR GREG FOR INFO 541-5396
* * T-SH IRTS * * PAINTER CAPS * *
INK SPOT SCREEN PRINTING
POLY ROYAL SPECIAL 
No screen charge for orders placed In 
month of Feb. Up to two colors. Call 
anytime 543-7991
ZIPPERS REPLACED, $6; REPAIRS AND 
HEM S HELEN'S ALTER ATION S SLO; 
544-0858
Typing
FOR A LL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL 
BONNIE. 543-0520, EVENINGS. W KENDS -
Professional typing at reasonable rates 
Call Sandy 544-3376. After 6pm.
Professional typing. I proofread 8 correct 
spelling. Becky, 544-2640.
R8R TYPING(Rona), by appi., 9am-6pm. 
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591.
R8R TYPING(Rona), by appi., 9am-6pm 
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters. 544-2591.
REASONABLE RAËTZ TYPING SERVICE 
CA LL NANCY 543-3774 evenings/wkend
RELAX! Let us do your typing on cam­
pus. P|ckup 8 delivery. Sally 773-5854; 
Susan 481-4421.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA CR ESCEN TS 
You gals are fantastic! Thanks for our 
Valentine's gift Sunday! -The Brothers
SIGMA NU RUSH!!
Feb 19 Slide Show-Chumash:6-9pm 
Feb 20 Smoker-M ustang Lounge:6-9pm 
Feb 21 Exchange w/Gamma Phi Bela 
Feb 22 BBO-InvIte Only:6-9pm 
Forlnfo:541-6079
The Brothers of LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
would like to thank ALPHA CHI OMEGA 
for a fantastic wedding last Friday!
TH E  SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458 Word Pro­
cessing, typing. Campus delivery.
TYPESCRIPT, A typing service. Theses, 
senior projects, papers, etc. 772-8366
TYPING 8 EDITING by Vickie Kelly 
Senior Projects, etc. 5434)729,489-9147
Typing BY Judith. Will pick up 8 deliver 
on campus. 466-0610 afternoons 8 eves.
Winter is here again and so am I. For 
your typing please call Susie 5267805.
Miscellaneous
FOR RENT: 1 Zenith Z-19 terminal plus 
modem, $30/mo. Phone 544-5469 or 546 
2911
Travel
Free Euro-tour Info.! Rush $1.00 (post 8 
hand):Box 1 t03E, Fairfax, CA 94930
Opportunities
EARN A FREE SKI TRIP 8 $100 CASH 
FOR INFORM ATION, CA LL 714-7560861
Female prevet student. Share free apt/ 
utilities In vet hospital In exchange lor 
work experience. Call 5460965
“ ^ ^ E S !
ADORABLE, CU TE, AND ALREADY HAVE 
SHOTS. PLEASE SAVE TH ESE PUPS 
FROM TH E  POUND. CALL ERIC 5464684.
Employment
PHONE SOLICITORS. GREAT COMMIS 
SION CALL PAT 541-8888
Lost & Found
Calculator found between the math and 
ag building Call Mustang Daily at 546 
1143 Angela
REWARD^
M E. 327 notes left In 
reserve room Jan. 30 
belong to Michael Grim 
absolutely irreplacable 
Please call Shirin at 544-8585 
or turn in at library tost/found
Wanted
FOR CAL POLY STU D EN TS: HAVE FUN 
W ORKING PART TIM E 8 MAKING MORE 
DOLLARS TH AN  PEOPLE WORKING 
FULLTIM E CALL 4862500
For Sale
IBM PC NEW IN BOX $1750 4664196 
LEAVE PHONE NUMBER
MOVING SALE - EVERYTHING MUST 
GO! Bookshelves, sola, table, chairs, 
lamps, household Items, baby Items and 
more! Sat rain or shine 436'/i PIsmo St
Off Eg:4Dwr 42ln file 2^2t2.2Dwr Ltr FI 
re File $159.Vln Swvl Chr 24106.0sk Cal 
$40.PhneAns$75;See9-12 18Feb265Alb 
art SLO;Cach pkup obo by Ip 18 Feb
Rossignol SS 160 cm with look Nevada 
bindings and Nordics boots. 1 set size 
7'/i and one set size 9 $125 per set of 
skis and boots 541-0464. before 10PM
SCHW INN VARSITY 10SPD G D C O N D  
$50. GAR M O NT SKI BO O TS SZ9'/> USED 
TW ICE $35rt)0. NEW SINKS SPRAYGUN 
W/CUP(DRIPLESS) BRAD 543-6701
For Sale
W ATERBED. QUEENSIZE. COMPLETE 
$100. CA LL BEN. 544-0776
! ¡W IN D S U R F E R !!
83 F2 CO M ET 10ft 6ln. 84 6.0SQM SAIL 
$675 MAKE OFFER. 5460233 STEVE.
Moped & Cycles
VESPA P200 Scooter, Freeway Legal, 
Fairing, must sell $900 OBO 5262027
1977 YAM AHA RD400, $400
KALVIN, 772-6901, EVENINGS. WKENDS
1978 Sachs moped, excint. condition 
$400 obo 549-8243. Leave message
'8? YAM AHA 850 S P E C IA U Ì 
cor7<BOblllNkK!94lVfìH*'*' xint mech
Bicycles
Attn: SLO W HEELM AN, Coinage super 
63cm. Campy. GInelll, like new. $650 obo 
528-0343 Eves
RED NISHIKI SEBRING XLNT COND 
W ITH MASTER UBAR LOCK AND BAR 
BAG $ 175 OR B EST TO DD 5462795
éT SR Semipro Excellent cond O N L Y ^  
ml 23ln. New Tires, Brake Shoes $250 
OBO John at 546-8295
Automobiles
GTI RIMS fit Scirocco or Rabbit.see all 4 
with tires. Henry 5463271
No $? Need transpo? No body damage 71 
Datsun 510. 69000 original. Must sell 
Make offer 8 drive away! 544-7164 Neill
1968 FIREBllRa 3 5 0 ..syig ine,^io b6^es 
rebuilt, automatic trans; powerful, clean, 
and reliable; many extras; Asking $2,000 
OBO; Call 5463127
68 VW square back good cond, new trans 
8 brakes must sell! $1,000.5469456
'73 Fireblrd-gor^ body, new tires $tS(ib 
OBO 5267429
Roommates
AVAIL N O W 1 or 2 female students 
Master bdr w/bath In Laguna Lake area. 
$l75/mo Must see to appr Call 5460688
FEM ALE needed for Spring to share mstr 
dim In luxury condo. Furnished, washer, 
dryer, dishwasher, fireplace. 5465487.
FEM ALE ROOM M ATE wanted lor spr qtr. 
Share room-Mustang Village 541-6924
Female roommate'needed-share room In 
house very close to Poly w/wsher-dryer, 
lg.ysrd,flreplace-utilltles Included! On- 
ly$135/mo-avall Spring call Kim 544-3271
Female roommate needed to share a 
room in 2 bedroom apt.WalkIng distance 
to Poly. Pool,laundry. Available now! 
$165a month $100 deposit Call 5468183
FEM ALE ROOM ATE NEEDED to shareTi 
room in a beautiful home tvyo'minutes 
from Poly. Jacuzzi, fireplace, must see to 
appreciate $200 Call Julie 541-1641
Female roommate nedded: to share 
master bedroom (w/bath) Nice, new 
home near Poly $200 Call 541-1979
Female Roommate wanted lor spring qtr 
own room at Woodside Call 5469472
HURRY! LUXURY CO N D O  ONLY $180/mo 
Includes utilities Share with 3 clean 
non-smkg girls Frpic. Indry 541-6603
M/F roomate needed to share house in 
Shell Beach Private furnished room 
Share bath. yard, loft Clean, quiet $250 ' 
'/f utils Robert 7763624
Male roommate needed to share rm in 
apt near Poly lor Spring qtr Only 
$137 50/mo Call Alan at 541 3795
Own room lor rent $200/mo Close to Po­
ly, female preferred Call 541-8828
Roommate needed Male 162/mo 5 mm 
walk to Poly, Microwave Call 5469762
TW O FEM ALE RCXJMMATES NEEDED 
SPRING QTR  SHARE ROOM AT KRIS 
KAR APT, MORE INFO CALL 5463524
1 or 2 roommates needed M/Fm for rm in 
apt near Poly $150/$3(XVmo 5469532
Rental Housing
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CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS 
70c per line per day for 1 -3 days 
50c per line per day for 4-5 days 
40c per line per day for 6 -f days
AOS DROPPED O FF BEFORE NOON  
WILL START 2 WORKING DAYS LATER
WHEN YOU ARE USING ALL CAPITALS, STOP AT OR BEFORE BOX 34 OTHERWISE YOU MAY CONTINUE TO THE END OF THE LINE. 2 LINE MINIMUM
$ Amoijn* atta'" her!
® ^ 8  9 *0 11 12 *4 1«) 16 17 i e  19 20 2* 2 ?   ^ ?4 ¿c  2 Î  ¿6  3 l  32'
■ 1 th.s ad wiin a o<t at GA?2^ betgre nrjon o* r the Au drop bo« at U.U iniormat'on desK Caan payment not accepted
33 34 35 36 39 40
